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President’s Report
The sun was shining, the birds were singing and the majority of our teams thought this was a signal to get an extra dose of
vitamin D by dressing up as footballers. For 9 rounds now I have tried to stay positive but last week’s performances lacked
effort and were simply not good enough. Before I get into full rant mode, I congratulate the 6 Golds, 7 Blues and 9-3s for
their good wins. I congratulate the 10-1s for putting up a great effort against a side that has not lost in 5 years. I
congratulate the 15-3s for their second win of the season – against East Hills in a true local derby and I congratulate the
nd
17s who came from behind to score their 2 win in what could only be described as an ugly match. Now I will rave.
Teams and Commitment – I am getting many messages from coaches and managers that ‘little Johnny’ is not playing this
week or can’t make training because he’s got: Please insert one of the following lame and unacceptable excuses – he’s got
touch training, he’s got rugby union training, he’s doing an AFL clinic; he’s got a birthday party to go to; it’s his grandpa’s
birthday, it’s his girlfriend’s birthday, he’s tired from school footy; it’s a bit windy tonight and he might get an earache!
And a whole bunch of even softer, pussy-like excuses which I am too embarrassed to list.
Many parents sign their kids up at the start of the season and tell me how they think it’s important for their child to be
involved in a team and learn team skills. Yes, I agree and that’s what we promote, that’s what the NRL promotes. However
no one learns anything if there is no commitment to the team. When you sign up to be in one of our teams you agree to
train twice a week and play on the weekend – these 3 events are the player’s priorities for the whole season. By doing
this you are committing to the team, your team mates, your coach and your Club. You are learning to be part of a team.
So parents, when little Johnny comes to you and says ‘I want to (please re-insert one of the lame and unacceptable
excuses from above) which will clash with footy, I expect those same parents that wanted their kids to learn team skills at
the start of the season to say “Too bad – you’ve signed up for footy and it’s your priority till the season is over”. If those
parents are saying “Of course my little darling Johnny – whatever makes you happy!”, little Johnny will learn no team skills
and never even realise that he is letting down his team, his team mates, his coach and our Club.
Which leads straight to my second rave. Half our teams were beaten before they even ran on the field last weekend. I
watched kids drop the ball and just smile. I watched some of the best ‘dive at no one’ tackles I’d ever seen. I never saw
one Saturday side complete a set of 6. Some sides just didn’t aim up and went through the motions waiting for the bell to
ring. Not good enough. I realise there are some sides you wont beat this year – I do not live in ‘Whatever makes Big
Johnny happy land” however, that is no reason not to have a go. You should be practicing what you learn at training
against these better sides so that instead of getting beaten 50 nil you get beat 30-6 and walk off with a bit of pride,
knowing you’ve improved and had a crack. However, that is hard if you are not turning up for training or turning up and
mucking around.
nd
And finally, 2 half intimidation tactics. This used to only apply to 14s and up where we’d be leading at half time and the
other mob would come out and increase their intensity and aggression and to use an animal kingdom term, we’d dutifully
‘present’. We spent years hammering that out of our sides but it’s back and starting earlier. The best answer to this
intimidation is to lift you’re your own intensity and aggression. And I am not talking ‘biff’. Did anyone see Nat Myles in
SOO1?? In that second half when his team needed him (his parents never let him go to birthday parties) he ran with
power, played with passion and pulled off legal bell ringers of tackles. His mates followed and then the crowd. That is
what we’re supposed to be doing. If they want to ‘blue’ hopefully the referee will take action on that.
So, good luck on the weekend. Don’t forget the Golf Day on July 4. We run these social activities so our Club is a great
place to play rugby league – note the last 3 words – play rugby league.
Go the Saints
John Grealy
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Round 10 Results
U6 Gold (4)

Moorebank

Won

20

16

U6 Green (3)

Bankstown Sports

Lost

0

32

U6 Blue (1)

Moorebank

Lost

10

42

U7 White (2)

Chester Hill

Lost

0

20

U7 Blue (1)

Chester Hill

Won

32

26

U8 Green (3)

Rhinos

Lost

20

48

U8 White (2)

BYE

BYE

U8 Blue (1)

Tigers

Lost

6

58

U9-3

Bulls

Won

18

4

U9-1

Chester Hill

Lost

4

10

U10-3

Moorebank W

Lost

16

28

U10-1

St Johns

Lost

6

20

U11-2

Dragons

Lost

12

30

U12-1

Bankstown Sports

Lost

0

38

U13-1

St Johns

Lost

0

42

U14-2

Milperra Colts

Lost

8

22

U14-4

South Eastern

Lost

0

40

U15-3

East Hills

Won

22

16

U16-1

Bankstown Sports

Won

On

Forfeit

U17-1

Eaglevale StAndrew

Won

24

22
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Under 6 Gold ~ Won 20-16 v Moorebank
MOM: Harry Paine
Braydon, Connor and Riley made some great opening tackles
against the Rams on Saturday morning, however we couldn’t keep
them away from try-line and Moorebank went in to score early on
in the game. Noah gained the ball and put in a massive run and Riley
finished it off by scoring under the posts. Riley followed his try by
making some awesome tackles and Cole also made some big hits.
The Pihema brothers barged through the defence with their runs as
they are starting to realise their strength! Noah and Riley continued
to make tackle after tackle and when Moorebank dropped the ball,
Braydon took the opportunity to run the length of the field to score
an exhausting try. Harry made some great tackles, pulling Rams into
touch and Justin gained the ball, handing off 2 players to run the
whole field to score under the posts. Harry, Justin, Charlie and
Ayden made some great try saving tackles throughout the game.
James put in an impressive effort with his run, gaining good metres
to then allow Xavius to score a try. In the last third, Braydon made a
great swerving run and Justin had his second length of the field try.
Harry was awarded Man of the Match this week for his great effort
during the game, especially with his defence. Congratulations
Harry!!!

Under 6 Gold
Man of the Match
~ Harry ~

Under 6.3 Green ~ Lost 0-32 v Sports
Our boys were a little sleepy in the first third this week and
let through a few tries which only gave the opposition
confidence. They did try hard though and we had a couple
of try saving tackles and two which took the other team out
over the sideline. Kai, Drew, Izhak, Harrison and Leo all
produced good runs with Leo picking up the encouragement
award. Jake had another great game as our dummy half but
missed his first receiver partner, Sebastian this week due to
illness. Jake and Seb are continuing to develop a good little
partnership in these roles and play really well together.
Caleb and Declan once again topped the tackle count with
James impressing and stepping it up with his defence.
Great game to Declan who received 9 points all up to gain
himself Man of the Match.

Under 6 Green
Man of the Match ~ Declan
Encouragement Award ~ Leo
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Under 6 Blue ~ Lost 10-42 v Moorebank
MOM 14.06.14 Nicholas Passarelli

MOM 21.06.14 Joshua Hanney

The boys keep improving with every week, using new skills team work and really giving it their all, we may not
win every week but the boys are winners to us.
Khoda and Daniel both scored a try and Rory converted one of them. Tyler, Dylan, Joshua and Alexander putting
out some big tackles, and Nicholas, Nash, Darcy and Michael also putting in good runs giving us some metres.
Well done to all the boys!

Under 6 Blue
~ Man of the Match ~
Nicholas ~ Round 9
Joshua ~ Round 10

Under 7 White ~ Lost 0-20 v Chester Hill

Under 7 Blue ~ Won 32-26 v Chester Hill
Under 8 Green ~ Lost 20-48 v Rhinos
Under 8 White ~ BYE
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Under 8 Blue ~ Lost 6-58 v Tigers
This was our worst game of the season.
The End.
Need I say anymore?
Our game against Greenacre last weekend was disappointing. Very, very
disappointing. We never turned up to tackle. We never turned up to run. We
never turned up as a team. We never turned up to play.
It was like watching a bunch of blokes who had never played footy before. We
forgot the basics and it showed on the scoreboard when the mercy rule was
applied with 2-minutes to go. The score...doesn't really matter.
Next week is another game. Let's put that memory out of our minds and
concentrate on St. Johns. Let's see if we can salvage some St. Chrissy pride!

Under 9.3 ~ Won 18-4 v Bulls
A tough game against the Bulls on the weekend saw us walk away winners 18-4,
with the score not doing justice to how tough the boys had to play.
The first half started with a great kick from Ryan finding touch just over the 10
metre line. From here on we were getting shut down before we could gain any
ground by the Bulls, who were so fast up in attack, we struggled to get
anywhere near their line. In the middle of the first half Ryan weighted a beautiful
chip kick on the last, which sailed across the Bulls defensive live to find
Nouredeen who with a beautiful pickup, crossed the line, but unfortunately ran
dead. In defence the whole team did a great job rarely letting the Bulls get any
metres at all, with Hussein and Cooper really standing out. Late in the half
Matthew took off at full pace across the defence line, straightening up in a gap
and across for a great try, giving us a 6-0 lead going into the break.
Early in the second the Bulls came out strong and really tested the boys’ defence,
and eventually ran around the wing to get across the line. With only a 2 point
lead the boys seamed to hit second gear, and some solid runs, and quicker play
the ball had us spending a lot more time near the Bulls’ try line. Nouredeen did a
great job as marker, hammering the Bulls runners as soon as they played the
ball, and giving us great field position. Jayden didn’t miss his chance, and from a
quick play the ball dived across the line to give us our second try and a 12-4 lead.
Our final try came off a great run from Nouredeen to get us well into the Bulls’
end of the field . Quick ball play had Youssef running for a gap only to be pulled
down metres from the line, but he managed to get off a great pass to Jayden
who finished off the play with another great try. Final score 18-4 a win well
earned.
Tries – Matthew and Jayden x 2,

Goals – Matthew, Ryan, Jayden
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Under 9.1 ~ Lost 4-10 v Chester Hill
This weekend we played the high flying Chester Hill Hornets, who have
only lost one game all year. The match, as we expected, was a tough
and torrid affair, with both sides not giving an inch. Defence from both
sides was exceptional, despite going down 4-0 ( to a dubious try to say
the least) and turning over the ball far too many times we made more
clean line breaks but could not convert those opportunities into tries.
Halftime 4-0, the coach was pleased with the effort and spirit shown by
the boys. After halftime the boys had to defend a few repeat sets which
were costly against quality opposition who made it 10-0 but the boys
hung in there. With 5 mins to go To'a barged over to make it 10-4 and
set up a grandstand finish. Despite all our efforts it wasn't to be, even
though we had our chances to win the game.
Full time 10-4 a thrilling game of footy to watch. We just turned the ball
over far too many times putting ourselves under pressure having to
defend too many repeat sets in bad field position. The positive side was
we made more line breaks when in possession but didn't convert.
However in saying that the boys are an absolute pleasure to watch as
they begin to understand the concept of playing for each other,
something that probably hasn't been the case in the past. Anthony was
pleased with the effort and attitude in defence, something he has
worked on all year. Last year this side kept the opposition under 20
points twice all year, this year we have done it 5 out of 9 so we are
definitely heading in the right direction.
Well done boys on a huge effort.
Go Saints!

Volume 14.10
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For fine quality meats:

RICHARDS
QUALITY
MEATS
16 Selems Parade, Revesby
Ph 9773-7386
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Under 10.1 ~ Lost 6-20 v St Johns
Under 10.3 ~ Lost 16-28 v Moorebank (W)
In a first half that saw more dives with NO contact than a World Cup qualifier,
we gave Moorebank (W) a 24 point start. They have been the giant killers this
year and the competition leaders, so we expected a tough game against a
speedy outfit. We kicked off and they scored 5 back to back tries before we
got into the game and aimed up in defence to force a mistake. Once we had
the ball we used it well, despite some early handling errors. Tommy, Bianca,
Jarred T, Ky and Connor all worked hard in defence. Joey and Zac gave great
service in the middle to allow Ky to put Jarrod F away down the sideline, who
showed great speed to score out wide just before half time. Jarred T added
the extras to get us back to 24-6 at the break.
The second half was much better and just like last week, we aimed up after
another half time rev up. Liam made a big impact off the bench and nearly
topped the tackle count in only half a game. More importantly he took the
wind out of their sail with some strong front on tackles and some important
diving cover tackles that took away their confidence. Jarrod also pulled off an
important try saver taking them out just short of the line to stop a certain try.
In attack we finally had some ball and made the most of it with good ball
movement. Liam scored a good solo try beating most of their team and Saadi
would not be denied a try after supporting and getting a good ball from
Bianca. Connor gave great service from dummy half and our completion rate
was good. We won the second half 10-4 and were the better team for most
of the game, but we cannot get away with starting so poorly. What was
encouraging is that we showed we can compete with the best in the comp.
TRIES – Jarrod Field, Liam, Saadi

GOALS – Jarred Torbay, Liam

Player of the Match – Connor

Defensive AWARD – Tommy

Under 11.2 ~ Lost 12-30 v Dragons
Under 12.1 ~ Lost 0-38 v Sports
Under 13.1 ~ Lost 0-42 v St Johns
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Under 14.4 ~ Lost 0-40 v South Eastern
Our boys ventured off to Pioneers Park in Malabar, to play against 2nd placed
South Eastern.
The boys started well showing a lot of enthusiasm and saved two try attempts
by the opposition. From then on, the opposition scored three tries in ten
minutes to take a 16-0, half-time lead. We did show some signs of team work
but a few injuries took their toll.
The second half, saw us concede 24 unanswered points. In attack we just
didn't look threatening at all. There were basically no line breaks and the
opposition were just too good in attack and defence.
We need to go back to the basics and train hard. Our team confidence is down
so we need some support.
Come on boys, hold your heads up high, and this should only get better from
here.
No scorers this week.
Player of the Match: Daniel

Under 14.2 ~ Lost 8-22 v Milperra Colts
This game was the Grand Final rematch and we were hoping to reverse last
year’s result. Things were not boding well as our half back jetted off into the
sunset for a 4 week family holiday and the game was being held under lights on
Saturday night in front of a very vocal Milperra crowd. For the first ¾’s of the
game the boys put up a brave fight and the game was anyone’s at 8-10. Our
captain, Jayden, played one of his best games this year with great runs and
solid defence. Karim controlled the game well at 5/8 with some good kicking
despite being under enormous pressure. Across the park, our defence was
solid, but more importantly we maintained our discipline, ignoring the heckling
and leaving the silly penalties to Milperra. Unfortunately, a couple of lapses in
concentration towards the end saw Milperra score 2 quick tries and the game
slipped from our grasp. Heads up boys – you did well!

Under 15.3 ~ Won 22-16 v East Hills

Under 16.1 ~ Won Forfeit v Sports
Under 17.1~Won 24-22 v Eaglevale St Andrews

Volume 14.10
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This Week’s Games
Saturday 28th June
U6 Gold (4)
U6 Green (3)
U6 Blue (1)
U7 White (2)
U7 Blue (1)
U8 Green (3)
U8 White (2)
U8 Blue (1)
U9-3
U9-1
U10-3
U10-1
U11-2
U12-1
U13-1

9.00
9.00
9.00
9.45
9.45
10.30
11.30
10.30
10.45
11.30
12.20
1.10
2.05
2.00

Tigers
East Hills
Berala Bears
Bankstown Sports
Bankstown Sports
St Johns
St Johns
St Johns
Tigers
Dragons
Bankstown Sports
Chester Hill
Tigers
St Johns
BYE

Bill Delauney Res
Smith Park
Peter Hislop
Steve Folkes Res
Bill Delauney Res
Begnell Oval
Begnell Oval
Bill Delauney Res
Roberts Park
Bill Delauney Res
Bill Delauney Res
Bill Delauney Res
Roberts Park
Bill Delauney Res

Sunday 29th June
U14-4
U14-2
U15-3
U16-1
U17-1

11.50
12.50
12.50
10.35
11.40

Leichhardt Wanderers
Botany Rams
Botany Rams
St Johns
Botany Rams

Birchgrove Oval
Kensington Oval
Mascot Oval
Smith Park
Smith Park
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Raffle Roster
Friday 27th June:
Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel
from 5:30-7:00 ~ Under 15’s.

Saturday 28th June

 (a) Revesby Pacific Hotel ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30-5:30 ~ Under 9.3’s.
 (b) Panania Diggers ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30-5:30 ~ Under 8’s (All).

